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Who is uAspire: Student-Centered
Impact Models
We distribute our expertise in
college affordability via three
impact models, each aimed at
positively impacting the lives
and educational dreams of
students from low-income,
first generation backgrounds
and the environments in
which they live.
To achieve student-centered
impact, uAspire:
• Serves Students
• Trains Practitioners
• Impacts Systems
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uAspire
works to ensure that all young people have the financial information and
resources necessary to find an affordable path to – and through – a
postsecondary education

KEY

Direct Service Site
Virtual Support Site
Training & Technical
Assistance Site
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The Institute for College Access & Success
(TICAS)
∗ An independent, nonprofit research and policy organization
that works to make higher education more available and
affordable for people of all backgrounds
∗ Our work on financial aid communication includes award
letters, net price calculators, and loan counseling
∗ TICAS also works on issues related to student borrowing (see
The Project on Student Debt and IBRinfo.org), grant aid, FAFSA
simplification, and data policy
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Financial Aid Toolkit - Overview

∗ Launched in December 2013
∗ Online “one-stop shop” for counselors with information
about financial aid, a searchable database of resources,
and outreach tools
∗ Includes resources in Spanish and information for parents
∗ http://FinancialAidToolkit.ed.gov
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Financial Aid Toolkit – Search Function
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Financial Aid Tools in the College Decision Process
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College
Scorecard
∗

Online college
comparison
tool

∗

Data on costs,
graduation
rates, student
debt, postcollege
earnings, and
more

To view College Scorecards, visit https://collegescorecard.ed.gov/.
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Net Price Calculators

∗

Online tools that provide
students with early,
individualized estimates of
college costs & financial aid

∗

Almost half of students
continue to look at “sticker
price” when considering
colleges instead of costs
after subtracting financial
aid.*
Cambridge College, https://www.cambridgecollege.edu/net-price-calculator/

* The College Board and Art & Science Group, LLC. 2015. http://www.artsci.com/studentpoll/2015/june/index.aspx .
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Net Price Calculators
@ uAspire

∗

Given shift to Early FAFSA, limited time to hold “Financial Safety
School” in-person conversations with HS seniors
∗

uAspire’s shifting programs so that these conversations can take
place during Spring of Junior year moving forward
We will use EFC calculator, NPCs, and 5+ years of award letter
collection data to determine potential affordable options

∗

∗

Tool to direct students to in our texting advising work

∗

In absence of other, more accurate tools, helpful starting point
∗
∗

Helps uncover potential challenges for senior year form completion
Provides introduction to language used in process and intro to college
websites
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Tips for Using NPCs
TIPS for STUDENTS

TIPS for PRACTITIONERS

∗ Have family financial information ready
∗ Focus on the “net price/cost”
∗ Be wary of unrealistic estimates of selfhelp (work and loans)

∗ Dissect results and terminology
∗ Provide next steps: contact information
for schools’ financial aid offices,
scholarship resource lists, etc.
∗ Respect emotions that may occur

•

Keep in mind:
–
–
–
–

Results are estimates, not final aid awards
NPCs don’t take the place of a financial aid application
Estimates apply to a particular year; costs may be different in later years.
The difference between grants, loans, and work-study

See more tips and TICAS’ NPC research at http://www.ticas.org/NPC_resources.vp.html
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uAspire Best Practices for Current Financial Aid Timeline
The transition to Early FAFSA caused shifts in the overall financial aid timeline for students.
Given that, here are some of uAspire’s best practices for working with students:
∗ Begin building college lists in Junior year
∗ Revisit the college list at every student meeting. "Is this still your list?” – Must remind them
to add any new colleges to the FAFSA as needed
∗ During FAFSA completion students should be made aware of the potential for non-alignment
of PPY tax info and the current fiscal reality for students/parents; and how to advocate, if so
∗ Set the expectation that students are not ‘done’ with financial aid after submitting the FAFSA
∗ Begin discussing “financial safety schools” in the Junior year, utilizing tools like NPCs and EFC
calculators
∗ Introduce the concept of AL review and comparison early in senior year, and expect to make
time to actually review and compare award letters from Dec through May
∗ Help students determine if their award letters are estimated/tentative, and if so, set the
expectation that their award might change at a later time
∗ Educate our students about the May 1st timeline, and strongly encourage students to hold off
on making a deposit/committing to one college until after they’ve reviewed all of their award
letters
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IRS Data Retrieval Tool for FAFSA

∗ IRS Data Retrieval Tool (DRT) allows students and parents
to electronically transfer their IRS data into the FAFSA
∗ Streamlines the application process
∗ Reduces the information that may need to be “verified” later

∗ Security changes implemented in October 2017:
∗ Data are hidden during the transfer process
∗ Can ask college financial aid office to see data submitted

∗ IRS will mail letters when tax information is accessed through DRT
For more information, see StudentAid.gov/irsdrt.
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FAFSA Mobile Options

∗ The FAFSA can now be easily accessed from a mobile device, using
FAFSA.gov or the myStudentAid mobile app
∗ Can start on phone and finish on computer, or vice-versa
∗ Certain functionality is only currently available on FAFSA.gov:
∗
∗
∗
∗

Access for undocumented parents (who can’t get a FSA ID)
Transferring data to another child’s FAFSA
Viewing Student Aid Report (SAR)
Making corrections to FAFSA

For more information, see https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/about/announcements/fafsa-mobile-options.
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Potential Impact of Mobile FAFSA Changes

∗ Various kinds of devices, including smartphones and tablets, can
be used at FAFSA completion events for students and families
∗ App may push more students to make FSA IDs earlier in the
process
∗ Increased accessibility may lead to more students having started
before meeting with a college access professional - increased
need to check over already entered info
∗ App functionality may lead to issues with IRS DRT use, and
signatures – students and parents will need to sign in and sign out
several times
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Preparing for Verification
∗ “Verification”: when students and/or parent(s) are required to submit

additional documentation to colleges before they can receive financial aid.

∗ Tips for verification:

∗ Request tax transcripts EARLY for students and/or parent(s) unable to use the
IRS DRT
∗ IRS will no longer put SSN on tax transcripts so colleges may request new processes for
how to indicate identity on tax transcript

∗ Parent(s) don’t file taxes? May be required to submit verification of non-filing
letter; Dependent students don’t need verification of non-filing
∗ Getting selected doesn’t mean the student/family did anything wrong!
∗ Encourage students to review SAR even when no updates are needed in order
to give first warning of verification (if selected)
∗ Remind students regularly to be on the lookout for verification requests via
email, mail, portal and to stay in touch with college financial aid offices.
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Financial Aid Award Letters

∗ TICAS’ and uAspire/New America’s recent analyses of
hundreds of award letters found:
∗ Many don’t include the full cost of attendance
∗ Many group grants, loans, and work-study together
∗ Many don’t calculate bottom-line costs, and those that do use
inconsistent calculations. Very few calculate “net price”
∗ Many use jargon or inconsistent terms for the same type of
financial aid
TICAS. 2017. Cost in Translation: How Financial Aid Award Letters Fall Short. https://bit.ly/2jWcrhl.
uAspire and New America. 2018. Decoding the Cost of College: The Case for Transparent Financial Aid Award Letters.
https://bit.ly/2v03kS1.
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Award Letter Example
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Award Letters: A Full Year Conversation
@ uAspire

• Previous Data (Junior Year through Fall of
Senior Year)

∗ Review past award letter data, use trends to help build
college lists with Financial Safety Schools
∗ Share trends with students, practitioners, and districts

∗ Review & Collection (*Dec - June)

∗ Award letter review and conversations

∗ 1:1 with advisors, walk through, using uAspire Award Letter
Analyzer
∗ Support with appeals process, if applicable
∗ Always couple with next steps and resources
∗ *Note that given Early FAFSA, award letters are arriving on an
expanded timeline

∗ Award letter collection
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Financial Aid Award Letter Review
Best Practices for Counselors

∗ Practice: prepare students and families ahead of time
∗ Provide glossary of terms to the students
∗ Analyze and Compare award letters with student and families. There are various
tools out there such as the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s Paying for
College tool and the uAspire Award Letter Analyzer
∗ Broker communication with colleges
∗ Support: encourage students and families to ask you questions, be present for
conversations
∗ Collect data to analyze trends
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How to Provide Support on Estimated Bill Options

∗ First – Savings, Tuition Payment Plans, summer work, outside
scholarships
∗ Second- Loans
∗ “Which loan would you suggest?”
∗ Begin with: we are not loan experts or providers

∗ Create awareness of Parent PLUS
∗ Look for schools who package this. Why is packaging this loan a challenge?
∗ Apply
Must accept

∗ Explain Subsidized and Unsubsidized
∗ Norm using federal loans (smartest) and caution on private loans
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Student Loans
Resources

∗ TICAS resources
∗ http://projectonstudentdebt.org
∗ Federal Student Loan Terms for 2018-19
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Excerpt
https://ticas.org/sites/default/files/pub_files/loan_terms_2018-19.pdf
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Student Loans
Resources

∗ Resources from the Department of Education:
∗ Information on Studentaid.gov, including about incomedriven repayment plans (http://studentaid.gov/idr)
∗ Repayment estimator
(http://studentaid.gov/repayment-estimator)
∗ Videos
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https://www.youtube.com/u
ser/FederalStudentAid
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